
Saving the day LDEF lessons
NationalAeronauticsand The crew of STS-37 saved the day with an The first symposium to discuss tile effects
Space Administration unplanned space walk to help deploy the of space on the Long Duration Exposure
LyndonB. JohnsonSpace Center Gamma Ray Observatory. Photos on Page 3. Facility is coming up. Story on Page 4.
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JSChoistsflagfor 'StarsandStripesPicnic'
• ;i. :   "/1ILL iiiqlll1 f

Activities begin early for the young
people. For the younger children,the and a caricature artist will be avail- zations will bid for the honor of the The Almost Anything Goes comp-
petting zoo will be open from 11 able from 1-4 p.m. first dunk, with proceedsgoing to the PleaseseePICNIC, Page4

Endeavour Discoveryto stop over

at Ellington tries again
By Pam Alloway _ll_" SundayNASA's newest space shuttle, _1_ _1_
Endeavour, rolled out of Air Force
Plant 42 in Palmdale, Calif.,
Thursday and was readied for its first
ferry flight to KennedySpace Center. By James Hartsfield

Endeavour is scheduled to leave Following a launch attempt halted by a balky main
EdwardsAir Force Base in California engine sensor, Discovery was back on track Thursday
nextThursdayandstopat Houston's foranSTS-39launchat6:01a.m.CDTSunday.
EllingtonFieldas it isferried to KSC. KennedySpace Center techniciansspenta day and a

NASA AdministratorRichard Truly half unloading fuel from Discovery's external tank and
called Endeavour NASA's finest safing the shuttle before they gained access to the
spaceshuttleyetandpraisedthe enginecompartmentonWednesday.
effortsof thousandsof people-e_the Once insideth_engine compartment,they replaceda
NASA/industry team who have pressure sensor for the high-pressure oxidizer turbo-
worked onthe project, pump on main engine No.3 andthe electricalwires con-

"On behalf of NASAand the nectingit to thecontroller.Boththewiringandsensor
nation,I amextremelyproudtobe werereplacedwith newequip-
taking delivery of the space shuttle ment, and the old unit was sent to i_(rr_E,q ,-t_nL
orbiter Endeavour,the latest in a line Marshall Space Flight Center in
ofmagnificentflyingmachines,"Truly Huntsville,Ale.,fortesting.
saidattherolloutceremony. Thefaultysensorgavean

"Painstakinglybuiltbysomeofthe abnormallyhighreadingduringthe
finestandmostdedicatedmembers finalhoursof Tuesday'slaunch
of the government/industry work PhotobyArmySgt.KevinBreaux countdown, prompting managers
force in America and equipped with Skydlvers from the U.S. Army's Golden Knights precision parachute jumping team to call off the launch to correct the
extremely capable avionics and join hands high above Kennedy Space Center's Launch Pad 39A to frame the problem. The sensor is one of two
mechanicalsystems,Endeavourwill Space Shuttle Discovery. Traveling at up to 120 mph in freefall, the team performed identicaltransducersthat provide
join our fleet of remarkablespace for a series of Army promotional photographs earlier this month, a readingon the pressureof oxy- DISCOVERY

PleaseseeENDEAVOUR,Page4 gen being fed to the engine.
Launchcriteriastatethatbothsensorsmustbe function-

Observatorydetectsfirstgammarayburst ing for acountdownto proceed.== With thesensor replaced,a secondcountdownbegan
at 7:45 a.m. CDT Thursday at the T-43 hour mark. Work

Gamma Ray Observatory scientists second of NASA's four Great Observatories Sun over athousand years, to replace the sensor took only about one day at KSC.
reported this week that one of the space- was deployed by the crew of STS-37 on The day after the burst was seen, con- The rest of the five-day launch delay was spent backing
craft's instruments has detected its first April 14. trollers at the Payload Operation Control cut of the first attempt, servicing the payloads and re-
gamma-rayburst. The Burst and Transient Source Center at Goddard Space Flight Center enteringthe countdown.

Technicians began spacecraft instrument Experiment instrument detected the reported that the same instrument suffered Elsewhere at KSC, Columbia was to be moved
calibrationactivitiesthis week in anticipation gamma-ray burst April 18. Principal what probably is a computer chip malfunc- Thursday to the Vehicle Assembly Bldg. to be mated
of science operations to begin in mid-May. Investigator Gerald Fishman of Marshall tion. The chip is in a redundant curcuit with the solid rockets and external fuel tank for STS-40.
GRO's instruments will be trained three Space Flight Center said the reading con- board, however, and the backup board is Columbiacould be moved to Launch Pad 39B as early
degrees off of the center of the Crab Nebula firms that the instrument is working, operatingwell. The chips enablethe BATSE as May 4 and launched by May 24. Managerswill meet
for the next four days so that all four instru- Gamma-ray bursts are mysteriousflashes instrumentto see certain types of pulsars. May 13-14for a final review and seta firm launchdate.
mentscan begincalibration, of energy that occur randomly in different Sunday, controllers completed a test of Atlantis is in Bay 2 of Kennedy'sprocessingfacilty fol-

GRO, in a 287 by 280 statutemile orbit, is parts of the sky. One burst is so powerful GRO's B-side attitude control electron- lowing its recent flight. This week, residual propellants
operating at 100 percent of its capabilities that it releasesin just one-tenth of a second ics. Technicians said the test was "very were drained from its orbital propulsion systems and
with all four instruments at full power. The the same amountof energy produced by the sucessful." heat shieldswere removedfrom the main engines.

Veterans assigned to Spacelab missions
Hilmers to fly STS-42; Ross payload commander on STS-55

By BarbaraSchwartz cumstances,"said Don Puddy,direc- der, Ross will provide long-range
Two astronautshave been named torof FlightCrewOperations."We all leadership in the developmentand

to fill key slots on upcoming missSonnyCarter.He was a special planning of payload crew science
Spacelabmissions, personand friendwho can neverbe andtrainingactivities.

Marine Lt. Col. David C. Hilmers replaced." Ross has flownas a missionspe-
has beenassignedas a missionspe- Hilmerswas a missionspecialist cialistthree times. On STS-61B, the
cialist on STS-42, the International on threeshuttleflights,two of which crewdeployedthreecommunications
MicrogravityLaboratory(IML-1)flight, were Department of Defense mis- satellites and Ross performedtwo
and Air Force Lt. CoL Jerry L. Ross sions, STS- 51J and STS-36. He six-hourspace walks to test space
has been named payload common- was one of five crew members on station constructiontechniques.STS- . /f
derforSpacelabD-2, STS-55. STS-26, the first flight after the 27 was a Department of Defense ..... ,-_o " (Hilmers will performthe duties pre- Challenger accident, on which the flight. During STS-37, Ross per- _ _-_,_¢

viously assigned to the late Manley crew successfully deployed a formed an unscheduledspacewalkto _ If' _!_I _ _

L. "Sonny" Carter on IML-1, sched- Trackingand Data RelaySatellite. assist deployment of the Gamma ,_,,_
uledfor February1992. STS-55, the second German Ray Observatory and a planned

"It is with regret that I have to Spacelab flight, is scheduled for space walk to test maneuvering
David HIImers make this selection under these cir- February1993.As payload common- devicesfor outsidespace station. Jerry Ross
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
I

The followingdiscount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today with fried rice. SoL_p:beef and barley, ton Gulf Coast Sectionwillpresent its
ExchangeGiftStore from10a.m.-2 p.m.weekdays. Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna Vegetables:stewed tomatoes, mixed annual spring workshop May 3-4 at

GeneralCinema(validfor oneyear):$4. and noodle casserole. Entrees: vegetables,broccoli, the HobbyAirport Hilton.Max Engert,

AMCTheater(validuntil May1992):$3.75. broiled codfish, fried shrimp, baked wv_u_u,-,y_An_-"n-"a-'" deputydirectorof Engineering,will beLoews Theater (valid for one year, can be used two weeks after pre- ham.Soup: seafood gumbo.Vegeta- the keynote speaker. Cost of the 16-
miere): $4. bles: corn, turnip greens, stewed Co-opJob Fair-- JSC's coopera- session workshop is $150 for NASA

Astroworld (valid 1991 season): season, $44.94; child less than 4-feet, tomatoes, tive education students will hold a and support contractors. For more
$10.12;one day,$15.85;Waterworld,$8.13. Job Fair from 9 a.m.-3:30p.m. May 1 information, call or write Ralph

Seaworldof Texas(valid 1991season):child (3-11),$12.25;adult,$17.25. Monday in the Gilruth Center ballroom. All O'Nealat 492-3922or 492-4000.
GalvestonHistoricalHomesTour (May4, 5, 11or 12): $11. Lockheed NMA meets--The JSC employeesare invited.For more
JSC Picnic(May4, GilruthCenter,includesbarbecuedinner, children'srides LockheedNational ManagementAs- information contact Robert Bayt, May 4

andcarnivalgames, entertainment,refreshments,bingoand lasershow):child, sociation will present a brown bag x37547. JSC picnic_The JSC Picnic will
$2:50;adult,$4. luncheon at 11:40 a.m. April 29 in Cafeteria menu-- Special: Swiss be from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. May 4 at the
..ISC LockheedPlaza 4, Rm. 44F. "Invest- steak, Entrees: fried perch, New Giruth Center. For more information,

ment Problems Under Present Eco- England dinner. Soup: seafood call Melody Goss, picnic committee

Gilruth Center News nomic Conditions," will be the topic, gumbo. Vegetables: Italian green chair,x33152.For more informationcontactCharles beans,cabbage,carrots. Alumni League meets--The
NASA Alumni League's JSC chapter

Campbellat 333-6107. Thursday will meet May 4 in conjunction with
Sign-uppolicy--All classesand athleticactivitiesare first come,first served. Networking ¢onference--JSC Cafeteria menu_Special: stuffed the JSC Picnic in the Gilruth Center

Signup in personat the GilruthCenterandshow a badgeor EAAmembership and the University of Houston-Clear bell pepper. Entrees: turkey and (Alumni Rm. 2nd floor). Call Jack
card. Classestend to fill up four weeks in advance.For more information,call Lake will co-host a Software Engi- dressing, enchiladas with chili, Heberligat 333-0928for details.
x30304, neeringProfessionalEducationCen- wieners and baked beans. Soup:

EAA badges--Dependentsand spouses may apply for a photo I.D. 6:30-9 ter conference on "Networking as a cream of chicken. Vegetables: zuc- May 7-8
p.m.Monday-Friday.Cost is $5. Strategic Tool" April 29 at the Nas- chini squash, Englishpeas,rice. Electronic packaging forum--

Defensivedriving--Course is offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5p.m.,July 13 and Aug. sau Bay Hilton.Jack Carman, deputy NASA Headquarters will sponsor a
10.Costis $15. director of JSC's Information Sys- Friday presentation on "Development of

Aerobic dance Eight-weeksession meets 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and terns Directorate, will be among the Cafeteria menu--Special: Salts- Electronic Packaging Technology"
Thursdaynights.Costis $24. speakers. Tutorials will be April 29, bury steak. Entrees: baked scrod, from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. May 7-8 at

Exerciseclass--Class meets5:15-6:15p.m.MondayandWednesdaynights, and the conference April 30. For broiled chicken with peach half. the Gilruth Center, Rm. 206. Unisys
Costis $24. more information contact SEPEC at Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: employees will conduct the presen-

Weight safety--Required course for employeeswishing to use the Gilruth 282-2223. cauliflower au gratin, mixed vegeta- tation. For more information contact
weightroom.The nextclasswill be from8-9:30p.m. May8 and May22, Costis Cafeteria menu--Special: meat- bles, buttered cabbage, whipped Clyde Evans, x36455, or Arnell Jal-
$4. balls and spaghetti. Entrees:wieners potatoes, buena, 335-2446.

Aikldo--Martial artsclass meetsfor sixweeks from6:30-7:30p.m.beginning and beans, round steak with hashMay14.Costis$30.
Ballroomdance. Beginningand intermediateballroomdancing lessonswill browns. Soup: chicken noodle. Veg- May 3 May

9
be offered for eight weeks from 7-8:15 p.m. Thursdays beginning May 2. etables: okra and tomatoes, carrots, Alumni League meets--The NMPA meets--The JSC National
Advancedlessonswillbe offeredfrom8:15-10p.m.beginningMay2. Costis $60 whippedpotatoes. NASA Alumni League'sJSC chapter Property Management Association's
percouple, will meet from 1-5 p.m. May 3 in annual picnic will be at 5 p.m. May 9

Almost AnythingGoes--Three teams still neededfor JSC Picniccompeti- Tuesday Bldg. 1, Rm. 966. Call Jack Heberlig at the new GUruthpavilion. Bring a
tion. Cost is $10 per six-personteam. Registrationdeadline is 7 p.m. May 1. Cafeteria menu--Special: fried at 333-0928for details, covereddish. Cost will be $3 per per-

Intercenter Run--Two-mile and 10Krunnersmay recordtheir timesthrough- chicken. Entrees: beef stew, shrimp AACE workshop--The American son. For more information contact
out April outside GilruthRm. 146. creole, sweet and sour pork chop Association of Cost Engineers Hous- Sandra Pierce, 282-4151.

JSC

Swap
Property '86 Honda CRX, 43K mi, excond, A/C, 5 spd, Casio Data Bank watch, new, 50 tel no, scheduler, Queen sz wtrbd w/liner, heater, matt, and all wood $1195; IranianBanktiafirug,4'3" x 6"7", appraised$600,

Sale: Camino South,3-2-2A, corner, new roof,trees, AMJFM/cass,$4995,480-1646. calculator,c_upt up/dwn,worldtime, Blarm,2 yr bait,blk, platform,excond,$145OBO.x30768, now$395.CliffLaurence,335-4309or 480-8340.
brickaccentwallw/FPL,Igkitchenw/]slaml,oak cabinets, '73 AJrstrearn,serf-containedtraveltrlr26', excond,/VC $30.Robertx30778. Sears KenmoreNC, 14K Btu windowunit,3 yrs old, RCA console stereo TV, $700 OBO; new Sears
ceramict_le,lgSallJilotilepatiow/trellises,Jacuzzi,$79.9K. sleeps4, $5500.Ken,486-5432. InfinityQuantumJr speakers,12"3-way,$400OBO. goodcond,$275.484-0392. rower/exerciser, $150 OBO; new Sears floor
x33335or326-2582. '88 MislubishiPrecis,3 dr, NC, AM/FM/cass,new tires, 997-2069. King sz bed frame,malt, box spnng,goodcond, $100. cleaner/polisher, $125; Smith Corona home word

Rent:Lake Traviscabin, privateboat dock,CA/H, lully 30mpg,goodcond,$,3900.333-7070or482-2342. ColecoVision w/TurboAdapter and Atariattachment, x38379or471-3256. processor,$400; aluminum extension ladder,$75; new
equip,accom8, spdng/summer,$325/$425,w#Jy,$80/$85 '83 Subaru GL wagon,yellow, 5 spd, AM/FM/cass, goodcond,10games.Jennifer,x32177. Walnutfinish roll top desk, $150;double bed, innersp cot, $40; 2 karate gees, $30 ca; stereo cabinet, $45;
diy.326-5652. loaded,$1250OBO.BillTaylor,x38574. Nintendoand GameBoygames.Peter,280-0244. matt,boxspringsframe,$150.992-5488. Sanders men's western boots, sz 10, $65; 8-track

Lease: Galveston condo,2-1, one block from Gulf, '81VW dieselPU, excond.Bitsey,x34834or946-6451. IBM PCjr,128K, 1 FD,color monitor,manyextrasand Frigidairedishwasher,gold front,goodcond, $50.488- playerlmdio/tumtable,$50.Diane,283-5618.
decoratoraccents,all appli, FPL,coyparking,$500/mo. '83 F-150 SuperCab, full 8 ft bed, 3 spdwlOD, tan, floppies.326-4316. 6310. ClassIll bolton tdr hitchforfullsz Fordvan, unused,
289-6777. somerust,AM/FM/cass]CB,goodcond, in line 6, 300 cu HP 425 scientificcalculator,600 functions,7.2K RAM, Brass/glassdinette w/4 chairs;ex cond,$300. 485- $75.Bob,x32350or331-5069.

Lease: NassauBay, 4-2-2, 2000 sq ft, 2 living areas, in,$3000.339-1337. fullHP41 CVprogramcompat,all manuals,ex cond,$50; 7264. Oneway ticket from Hobbyto Orlandoor Memphison
newlyredecorated,deck,1.5story,no pets,$990/mo.484- 79 FordGranada,gold,70K m[, goodtires, fair body, Tandy PC-6 pocket scientific computer, 16K RAM, Queensz matt, excond, $100OBO.488-1454or282- May17th,ridetoairportIncl,$100.332-0365.
4944or333-6806. $700OBO.Diana,992-2443or282-4101, programmablein BasicandAssembly,printerandcassette 4616. '68 Buick Skylark shop manual,weightlifling bench,

Sale: Bay Glen, 3-2.5-2, customdrapes, huge deck, '88 F-150,lowmi, dean, $7800.Sieve,x33380, port,all manualsexcond,$50. David,333-9820. Newoctagonglass table w/4 cushionedchairs, $120. weights.944_0493.
$105.9K.x30554or486_369. '89 FordProbeTuff)oGT,5 spd,NC, P/B.P/S,D40M2 AT&T6300computer,640K RAM, 30 MB hardcard,2 472-7526. Engagementnng,18 k y g, rounddiamondsolitaire,.68

Sale: Bay Glen,3 BR w/study, marble and ceramic Dunl0ps50 series,excond, $11,750.Dan, 280-2780or 360K FD, game portand card,8087 coplocessor,color Matchingdresser,deskw/mirrorandnightstand,metal carats, w/6 round din, .18 k. was$1500, now $1200.
floors,decoratorwindowtreatments,mid$120s.486-3977. 457-2850. graphicsmonitor,$70OOBO.Keith,x38024or 554-4309. w/wood grain finish, $75; queen sz wtrbd, bookcase x30874or333-1316.

Bent: Ur_ivTracecondo,2-2, W/D connect,FPL, res '82FordXLTvan,excond, x30425or 941-2495. Realistic MICRO-27 microcassette recorder, 2 spd headboard,fights,mirror,paddedrails, heater,sheetsand Xerox 3701 copier, needs repair, $200 OBO; new
paddng,nonsmoking,$495/mo.x38889or480-1340. '83 Cutlass Supreme, low mi, new paint, MC, pwr capstandrive, voice activated, fast playback, 7 blank comforter,$175.Daniel,x38835or482-8494. windows,woodmouldings,and decorativecabinetpulls,

Rent:Galvestoncondo, SeawallBlvd& 61st St, furn, Iocks,_indows,excond,$3300.488-5019or332-8559, tapes,$58;B&K model290elect multimeter,PR-21probe, Kingszwt¢od,dk pine,paddedmils, liner, matt,heater, pncedcheap.Don,x38039or333-1751.
sleepssix, cableTV, swimmingpools,_dly. Magdi '84 Camaro,pwr,NC, IROCacces,metallicgray, 65K manual,$150.Tom Clark,x49842, pad, was$390, now$250, excond; entertainmentcenter, Wedding dress, gloves, hat, shoes, all sz 8, cream
Yassa,x38470or486-0788. mi.Rogers,x38851or944-7042. Tandy 1000EX, 7 mHzXT compat,640K,2 5.25" FD, was$90,now$50.Ted,282-2808orAlison,x34314, colored,shodsleeves, tea length,SouthernBelle style,

Rent:NassauBay townhouse,4-2-2, over 2000 sq ft, '81Chew wagon,bm,runsgood,$1000.286-4774. serandpar ports,DOS2.11w/CGAmen,$350.x30786or GE uptightr_dg, goodcond,$100.James,283-8130or $130.Sheryl,481-4889.
masterdwn, hugegarage,2-storyden, FPL,deck,atrium, '84ChevroletSuburbanSUverado,4WD, tdrpkg,cruise, 280-0437. 486-5126. Man'sgoldRadoDiastarwatch,Swissmade,appraised
$1095/mo.Jerry,x38922,488-5307. tilt, NC, AM/FM/cass,navy bluew/silver, $6800. Pare, Tandy 1000SXPC, 2 FD,daisywheel220 pnnter,CM5 Energy Saver 30 gal gas water heater, $45; 2 ea $500,now$250.334-2963.

Rent/Lease:ClearLake marina condo, three level, all 334-4986or244-4395. color monitor,compuberdesk,$500.280-2563. Levelermini blinds,peachs_n, 96.5"x 60",$45 ca; 1ea King sz semimolJonlesswtrbd matt,healer,elec therm,
appli,FPL,wetbar,2-2.5-2,$850/mo.474_.922. '89 Camaro IROC-Zconvert, factory loadedp_usafter =BuildYour Own 80286 IBM CompatibleandSave a 26" x 60",$10.BU[Taylor,x38574, fill/drain kit, $50; motorcycletowing bracket,$20; temp

Sale:LakeLivingston,Westw(:wxIShoreslot, util,$65_) market options,excond, $1875 below book, finance. Bundle"paperback,$8; "Ability" integratedWP, SS, DB Lt coloredrattan, 72" Ioveseat w_ennavy blueflower sparefor full sz GM car, $25;wtrbdheater,$4; Kaneson
OBO.:<30162or578-9230. Pagemail,762-8859. SW, $8; "IMSI Publisher"desktop publishingSW, $25. print pillowsand seat cushion,was $1100, now, $250. breastpumpAnfantfeeder,$5.Paul,x33571or 559-2528.

Rent:LakeTahoe condo, Stateline,NV, sleeps6, fully '86 BuickRegalLtd, VS,2 dr, all pwr, excond,70K mi, 559-2528. Keibh,282-3550or332-9708. ColemanSun Valley camper,excond, AJC.heater, 2
rum,July1-8,$425.x37144or474-5610. $4600OBO.282_r041or337-2318. Twin bedswA",eadboards,$30ca. x38711or538-1642. stoves,lantern,oust_deshower,camp shovel, pots,pans,

Sale:Peadand,Southwyck,3-2.5-2A,3 yr old, 1.5story, '84 BuickParkAve, 5.0L V8, excond, low mi, $4995. Musical Instruments Relrig,1.5cuft, goodcond,$75.J. A.Kinsey,x32271. $4800;enclosedtrlr, 5' x 5' x 8', heavyduty, $800. Phil,
brickTudor,5 ceilingfans,mini-blinds,FPL, assume9.5% 996-9157. Ludwigdrumset, bass,snare, 3 toms,seat, Zfldiantop FourpieceLRsetw/pillows,itbm, $95.286-4T/4. 282-3600or471-1471.
w/approval,_owequity,$92K.997-2069. '85 BMW524TD,60Kmi, books,records,loaded,auto, hat, crash, ridecymbals w/slands, $550; updght piano, King sz 3 piece bed set, Cargoheadand foot boards, Morganself-contained,portable spa,220V heater,air

Sale:BaywindI condo,2-2-2psw/FPL, split floorplan, excond, tint,blkA_eige,all pwr.Thomas,280-2514. $200.x33335or326-2582. $400.474-4663. pump,air switches,4" cover,gazebosides, treatedbse,
allappli,$39K.488-8379. '82BMW320i, 5spd,sunroof,charcoal,newPirellitires, Tascamhomerecordingstudio, 8 track mcoder,M-30 seats5, 90" x 78" x 32",winng,$1800.486-5880or538-

Sale: Clear Lake 2-story condo, 1-1.5-1cp, patio, excond, $3750.Wade,482-2810. mixer,4 DBX 150's, $3500;rack stand, $75; American Lost & FouNd 1579.
balcony,allappli,alarm,ceilingfan, FPL,$38K as.sumlow '90 Tero_l,2 dr sedan,teal, auto,loaded,tint, excond, madeFenderBulletbassguitarw/case,$300.474-3612. Found;14 Idgoldbraceletin parkinglot in frontof Bldg. Murray22" pwrpushtype lawnmower,used 1season,
pmts.486-0508. ,'(30946. Cerwin-VegaHED-15highefficiencyspeakers,100W, 29,heningbonepattern.Usa,x32818or286-2911. $40.Jim, 488-4188.

Sale:Peadand,DixieHollowsubdiv lot for reed density '79 ToyotaCelica,new painl,refurb int, Michelintires, $2.50OBO.Steve,2824108 or333-3176. Brewing compound bow w/hard case, extra arrows,
homes,conoretestreet,curbs,all util.x39530. NC, 5 spd,$2400.488-5019or332-8,559. Vilealtosaxsaxophone,exoond,was $900.474-7747. Photographic arrowheadsetc, $200OBO; two executionswordsfrom

Sale:CentralTexas2-storybuilding,approx1OKsqIt, Completecolor and B!W darkroomsetup w/all needed India,25" and12";Japanesesamuraisword,$250O80 all
cashflow,reasonablypdced.482-.5003. Cycles Pets&Livestock access,excond,$700.Wade,482-2810. 3, willsellindiv.488-1044.

Sale: Texas City, 3-2.5, almost 2 acres, assume '83 SuzukiRM80,newtopend,$3000[30. 532-3395. Cockapeopuppies,blk, avail4-15, m, $50; fern,$75. MinoltaX-700 camera,50ram 1:1.7 lens,80-200ram Collector'sitem,Pepsi6-packcommemoratingYoung
10.85%,$87,922.Rick,x32695or559-2735. '81 Honda750 Custom,Windjammerradio, lowmi, 996-0981. 1:4.5macrolens,auto280PXflash,camerabag,excond, AstronautProgram incelebrationof first Pepsican in

Sale:EgretBaycondo,2-2, o_vparking,all appli,FPL, goodcorK:I,$650OBO. Bruce.485-0396. Dutchbunnies.331-2289. $250.Jay,929-7134or481-2335. space,July'85,$50 Ot30.x30768.
blinds, fan, patio, storage, pools, boat ramp, $42.9K. Boy'sHuffy10 spdbike,new,$65.334-2963. AKC regis yellow Labrador retriever, m, $250; fern, CrestlineSpecialslideprojector,manual,excond, $50. Child'sand adult's karatesparnngpads,$50.283-5465
x30092or481-3637. Boy'sSchwinn20" bicycle,$50.332-1725or 283-5465. $200,parentsonpremises.3314927. x37144or474-5610. or332-1725.

Sale:NassauBay, 4-2.5-2w/sun rm, lanscapedoomer '84 Kawasaki GPZ 750 motorcycle,8.5K mi, clean, Cats, 1 yr old, brother and sister, declawed, m, blk, Mamiya645 body,w/120,220film inseds,Pnsmviewer Two Bausch & Lomb binocularjeweler's inspection
lot,newcarpeVp_nt,NC. Shidey,333-3613or333-2921. $2000.Shannon,x32646or 484-5412. neutered;fern,blk wAomand white, spayed,free. Stacie, wFITL metering, speed grip, excond, $500 OBO. 282- microscopes,lenses,tOpadded carryingcases,$250 ca.

Sale: Lake Conroe recreation/campground charter Honda1254 wheeler,excond,$500.280-2563. x35553or532-1938. 3822or991-0372. 335-8527.
membership,$4995.488-2990. '75 Honda, 550cc, runs good, $350. x30686 or 480- Rotwei[er,rnw/papers,fernregisw/nopapers,[30.337- 55_jal fish tank, 4 dr stand wAvalnutdr facings,light,

Sale: PipersMeadow,3-2.5-2,formalLR/DR,FPL,loft, 3260. 3122. Wanted undergravelfiltersys,pumps,heater,chemicals,food and
wet bar, fans, gar door opener,deck, landscaped,new Sm blk terrier-dachsundmix, 1 yr old, shots,spayed, Keyboardplayerneededfor rockband "PoweredFlight," fish.$350.554-6207.
paint,$90K.Dennis,x34405or480-5076. Boats& Planes house-broken,free.Mark,333-0989orAudrey,333-_32. seriouscaJ[ersonly.Joe,996-1667. 30-gal aquadumwA,,,rought iron stand,no filteror co,,',

Sale:2-sto[ytownhomecondo,1-1.5-1cp,allappli,new Ouachita17'aluminumcanoe,$400.474-4663. Himalayancat notregis,and tabbycat, bothneutered, Wantridersforvanpoolfrom SWsideand Braeswood- $25.996-0981.
A/C,$34.5Kw/10%dwnwillfinanceremainder.286-2605. '89 18' BassTracker,150 hpEvinrude,loaded,excond, tree.Sam,x37967or332-8222. 610to CL/JSC,$62/mo.Keith,x30222or879-0903. Boattdr,$325;campershell,$125;furnituredollies,$25;

wart.x39032or554-2206. Regis14 me mBostonten',$150. Rosanne,x30939or Wantoldmechanicalwristwatches,anycond.x30186, surlboard,$75; solidcoredoors,$10; 5 gal housepaint,
Cars & Trucks 'ss Chaparral178XL,17 ft, 130 he Merc,Shoreland'r 487-3076. WantLark,Rascialor othermodelelecddvecart.488- $20;lawnmower,$10;2", 4" and6"PVC.339-1337.

'86 Toyota4X4PU, excent, $7500OBO.992-3447. galvtdr,aJlextras,under20 hrs use,$8100.335-8553or 6460or944-5615. Lg rabbitcage,$40.Pare,335-6421.
'80 PontiacPhoenix,V6, 5dr Iftbk,auto,stereoAM/FM, 280<)331. Household Want non-smokingroommateto share Fdendswood4 Four mag wheels, gold/chrome,fits 14", 5 boltFord,

newbait,goodcond,$1750.x30092or481-3637. Sailboard,intermedAowclass,5.5sail fullybattened,adj Modem pastelplaid queensz hide-a-bedsofa, $100. BR,W/D, microwave,cable,gas grill, $225/mo,all bills $15.James,x31670.
'77 Chev Monte Carlo, 350 V8, 115K mi, A/C, boom,compositemast,excond,$400OBO;BICcarrack, Kathy,x32021, paid.Michael,x38169or482-8496. Mint29¢postagestamps,105for$29. Jeff,482-5393or

AM/FM/ca_,newtireMransw/1yrwarr, runsgreat,$1500 $60OBO. Kathy,x34546or486-7851. Kirby upright sweeper, carpet shampooer, all Wantold watches,anycond, topdollarforRolexes.333- 333-7010.
OBO. Mark,x37491or335-1494. '83 Renken18sailboat,rollerludingjib, 4 hp aux, galv attachments,excond,$200.280-8746. 6020or 334-3392. 6' bronzedbl insulated sliding glassdoor, no bottom

'57 Porsche Speedsterkit car, hi peff eng and trans, trlr,sleeps4, go_dcond,$4000.339-3476. Fullsz elec dryer,used 4me, excond, $175OBO. 474- Wantused movingboxes ingoodcont. x30554or 486- track,was $800,now $50OBO.BillTaylor,x38574.
$10.5K.David,332-9044or 929-7012. 19" Rying Scot sailboat,galv spinnaker, spinnaker, 5976. 4369. Aden'sreartinei_tlerw/7 hpcast kenKohlereng,$1200.

'82 PontiacBonnevillewagon,excond, allpwr, cruise, B_ishSeagullmotor,$2800.Phil,282-3600or471-1471. Rustcolored recliner,$75; beigew/earthtoneIoveseat, WantLittleTykes{dye,logcabin,redooupecar,outdoor 482-8590.
tilt, AM/FM/cass, V8 DSL, MC, $1300 OBO. G_enn, Bass fishingrig,15'Tldecraftboatw_dr,50hp Mercand rattanarm rests,$125; exercisebike,$50. Andrea,282- playset/fort;alsoFisher-Pricewagon.Mike,x36889or 484- '66 ChassisSetvioe,Chevy;'66 & 72 Body by Fisher,
x38067or484-4709. Super Motorgui_etrollingmotor,dry storage,carpet,front 6602.Sofa,excond, $200; coffeetable, 2 matchingend 6281. $3 ca. 534-3021,

'79 FordFairmont,rusty, runsgreat,$600OBO. 471- seatsteering,[30.488-4453. tables,$175.333-6277or339-3562. Wanttobuypianosoreleckeyboards.940-5005. S.C.A. memberscostumingsuppliesand material.
2885. '88 19' Sea Ray I/O V6, garaged,adult owned,40 hr, Queensz matt/ooxsprings,$15.x38889or480-1340. Wantmaintenancemanualfor SonyVCR mot SL5600, x30333or 471-2885.

'83 FordCountrySquirewagon,good cond, Be. Dan, exlrasincl,$9500.485_396. Mini blind,48" x 48",bin, excond, $15; kj comlychar, mustbein goodcond,will pay upto $20.480_3377ex 25 New 6' chain link fence fabric, residential, l-lOrolls,
481-3056. 5'9" Custom Hurncanesur(board,excond, no dings, $10.Edward,x36250, or482_579. $45/d,candelk,er.332-1811.

'87 FordTempoGL, blk w/redint, 4 dr sedan,75K mi, Iwin optional tri fin, $200; O'Neil 0,1,2,3 full wet suit, An_quegreenBRsuite,full sz bed, mirroreddresser,5 Want to lease 3-4 BR house near JSC, university Rein870 pump,20ga, full vr,excond, $240; extrabbls,
excond,std,$3500.538-1051. removablearms,reed,$80.326-2251. drwr chest, 2 night stands, $650; GE dishwasher professor,toOccupyMay29, '91,$700-$800range.(205) rood w, $80; skeet,$125, both excond; Walther PPWS,

'84 Ford Mustang GT convert, red/blk, new w/Potscrubber,built-in,almond,works but needsrepair. 752-9909. 280 auto, W. Germany,ANIB plus 600 rdsamino,$575.
cluch/muffler/tires,excond, $6000. Gloria,480-0235 or AudiovisuQ] & Computers MagdiYassa,x38470or 486-0788. Want "llle Storyof Civilization"byWill andArielDurant, Bob,x30577.
485-7555. IBM XT computer, 640K, 30 MB HD, 2 FD, color Newcarpet,gold/bin,approx8' x 20',$35;tan,approx8' Vols I-XI.Gloda,244-9802or998-9592. GunneSax formal,sz 7, lloor length,pink wAvht lace

'79 FordPU, rebuilt400 eng; Datsun Z260;Chev $10 monitor,$975or tradeforMacSE.x30092or481-3637. x 10',$20; grey,6' x 8', $15;metallicblue,5' x 7', $15; It Want non-smokingfernroommat_toshare CLChouse, and sequins,was $200,now $100OBO. 282-4041or 337-
PU, rebuiltV6; 74 Chev 1ton, good350 eng, all vehicles Pair o! Advent Prodigytower speakers,$250; pair of grey,10'x 10',$25;Jtgrey,4' x 6', $10.339-1337. $275plus 1/2u_l.Sharon,x33811or480-6713. 2318.
for parts.332-1811. Advent Baby II speakers,$150;pair of Infinilybook shelf Chippendale breakfront, 2 chairs, $3200; Ig Afro Want to buy a Fiatcar, prelerSpider convert,'76-'82, .22cal iifle,semi auto,goodcond,$50.x38854Or486-

'83 PlymouthTunsmo,2 dr htchbk,excond, 62K mi, 5 speakers,$150.Jimmy,x33572or9_6-1382. Ioveseat,blk w/r_l velour; matchingIg armchair, $2900; any cond,willpay topdollar.282_3822or 991-0372. 4243.
spd,$1500OBO. Dennis,x34405or480-5076. Amiga500 RAM expansion,MIDIinterface,musicSW, goldand assortedlrames andpaintings,Russianworksel Want used dirt bike,2 cyl, 4 cycle,must bein excond, 18 K diamondengagementring,1/2ct SI roundcenter

'79 DodgeOmni,manualtrans, newbrakes/clutclVbatl, jo sticks,wordprocessor,games.Joe,996-1667. art,$350all.326-2221. alsowanttdr.Jim,4884188. surroundedby 0.80 pointsin taperedbaguettes,$1900.
AMtFM/Cass,new inspecand license,$800.282-4898or 30 cps daisywhl pdnter,ex (;or=d,low use,$95 OBO. Antiques:wardrobe,$850;5 drwrdresser,$500;buffet, Want used Wimbledon Eclipse 88 graphite and Tom,486-7139.
481-9523. 488-44,53. $400;lamp,$100;smround1able,$60; Frenchdoor,$100; Iiberglasscompositetennisracquet,x30874or333-1316. Hibiscusplants,onegal,$3ca.482-5226.

'84 HondaCRX,excond,$29_0.286-0136. RCAVKP170VCRw/caseand twobatt pack,s; CKC060 wooden screen door, $50. Entertainmentcenter,$200; Aquariums:1 55 gal 16"xl 1"x51",$55 OBO; 1 15 ga[
'82 HondaAccord, 5 spd, 4 dr, new NC, good cond, video colorcamera w/case;service manual,all for $400. Ioveseat,$250; workbench,$350; rattanchair w/ottoman, Miscellaneous hexagonw/ugfilter, $35,mayleak,no brokenglass;2 bird

$1000.Peter,280-0244. x30162.or578-9230. $300. x35125or6614100. Men's solidgold link braceld_,appraised,$2600,now cages3'x1'x1',patroldish, $15ea.471-2885.
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" ...... pace walk and Clockwisefromabove:

WiththeexpansivedesertoftheMideastasa : :

Gamma Ray backdrop,the GammaRayObservatoryremains __
Observatoryviews suspendedinthe graspof Atlantig remote

manipulatorsystem.MissionSpecialistLinda :
_ll dominatethe photog- Godwinisatthe robotarm controls;

raphyfrom the STS-37 MissionSpecialistJerryRossgrinsat hiscrewmatesinsideAtlantisaftera successfulspacewalk
mission,and for good reason, to free GRO'ssnaggedhigh-gainantennaboom. It
If not for the first unscheduled took Ross;andcompanionJayAptjust 17minutes

outside the airlock to salvage the mission's primaryextravehicularactivity in six objective;
Oil fires in Kuwait spew huge plumes of blackyearsand the first successful smo_ into Earth'satmosphere;

unscheduledEVArepairjob On the middeck,the STS-37crewdisplaysitscallingcards.FromleftareMissionSpecialistJerry
in the historyof the shuttle Ross,CommanderSteveNagel,MissionSpecialist

Linda Godwin, Pilot Ken Cameron and Mission
program-- the $600 million SpecialistJayApt;

observatorywould not be Apt movesalongthe Atlantismonorailusinga
device called the tether shuttle during an evaluation

preparingto take its first look oftransportationdevicesproposedfor useon

at the universe'shigh-energy SpaceStationFreedom;andRoss, left, and Apt salute the American flag on
events, the aftbulkheadof Atlantigpayloadbay duringa

breakinthe CrewEquipmentTranslationAid
experiments.

NASA Photos
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Magellanachievesprimary mission objective early
The Magellan Project at NASA's by the end of the first mapping ing the south pole, which has never the spacecraft, will help scientists engineering demonstration for

Jet Propulsion Laboratory has cycle May 15, the spacecraft will been imaged. Other surface fea- determine local gravity changes, future missions, Spearsaid.
claimed an early victory and have acquired 84 percent of the tures will be imaged from a differ- That information will provide insight "More importantly," he said, "a
announced that the spacecraft has planet's surface, ent view angle to yield a new per- into the interior processes of the circular orbit would greatly enhance
achieved its primary objective at The radar imager used to pone- spective, and image comparisons planet, science returns by permitting glob-
Venus more than a month early, trate the thick clouds of Venus and from one mapping cycle to the next A number of other experiments al, high-resolution gravity and

Project Manager Tony Spear map the surface has worked flaw- will be made to look for surface that would use the radar in different imaging data acquisition."
said the quality of the radar images lessly, Spear said. He added that activity, Spear said. modes to acquire higher resolution Magellan is managed by JPL for
and the excitement they have gen- the spacecraft is sufficiently healthy Beginning in mid-November, topography are under study. NASA's Office of Space Science
erated among scientists have led to continue mapping Venus well every fourth orbit will be dedicated Finally, near the end of the and Applications, NASA Head-
NASA to extend the mission for a into this decade, "providing a wind- to acquiring gravity data. Instead of Magellan mission, the spacecraft quarters, Washington, D.C.
second 243-day mapping cycle fall of additional, exciting science mapping the surface on those may be dipped into the upper The Hughes Aircraft Co. devel-
beginning May 16. return." orbits, Magellan's high-gain anten- atmosphere of Venus to drag it into oped and operates the radar instru-

Magellan reached its goal of The first objective of the extend- na will point to Earth and slight a circular orbit, a previously untried ment, and the Martin Marietta
mapping 70 percent of the planet ed mission is to collect the remain- changes in the radio signal, result- process called aerobraking. The Corp. built and operates the space-
on April 3, said Spear, adding that ing 16 percent of the map, includ- ing from variations in Venus' tug on maneuver would be a valuable craft.

Mission Control viewing
hours set for employees

The Mission Control Center view- ny will be held at Hangar 990 at
ing room will be open to JSC and Ellington Field about 8 1/2 hours
contractor badged employees and after the crew lands at Edwards Air
their families during portions of the Force Base in California. Based on
STS-39 mission, a planned 1:25 p.m CDT landing

Based on a 6:01 a.m. CDT May 5, the ceremony would begin
Sunday launch, employees will be about 10 p.m. Sunday.
allowed to visit the MCC from 11 Since many variables are
a.m.-2:30 p.m. Monday; 11 a.m.-2 involved in mission operations,
p.m. and 5-7 p.m. Tuesday; 11:30 viewing and crew return times may
a.m.-2:30 p.m. Wednesday; 11 change with little notice. Em-
a.m.-2:30 p.m. Thursday; 11 a.m.- ployees are encouraged to call the
2:30 p.m. and 5-7 p.m. next Friday; Employee Information Service at
and 1-5 p.m. next Saturday. x36765 for the latest information.

Employees must wear their Mission Hours also have been
badges and escort family members set at the JSC cafeterias. The Bldg.
through the regular public entrance 3 cafeteria will be open from 7
on the northeast side of Bldg. 30. a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays and 10
Visitors should limit their stays dur- a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekends. Bldg. 11
ing busy periods. Children under will be open from 65:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
the age of 5 will not be permitted, weekdays, including launch day,

The STS-39 crew return ceremo- and from 7-10 a.m. weekends.
GOOD AS NEW--JSC now has

a roomy, fully outfitted ambu- First LDEF symposium in Junelance thanks in part to the _:_!"_

efforts of painting contractor The Long Duration Exposure Kissimmee, Fla. For reservationAnchor Inc. The backup ambu- __
lance, which used to be the Facility Science Office at Langley information, call Arlene Levine at
prime ambulance operated by _ _ _ Research Center is planning the 804-864-3782.
the Houston Fire Department _ first LDEF Post-Retrieval Sym- LDEF was deployed in April
out of JSC's fire station, now is _ _ posium in June. 1984 by the STS-41C crew, and
operated out of the Clinic in Jim Jones, LDEF experiment spent nearly six years in orbit
Bldg. 8 by Kelsey Seybold. It manager, said the first of three exposing various materials to the
replaces a cramped converted planned symposiums will start the harsh environment of space.
van. Above: Richard Walker pre- sharing process and begin dissemi- The crew of STS-32 returned
pares to paint. Right: Doug nation of LDEF data with team LDEF to Earth in January 1990,
Cook, Walker and Bill Sanchez members and the international sci- and the scientists who designed its
show off their work. ence community, experiments have been examining

The symposium will be June 2-8 it since. Scientists also are examin-
JSCPhotosbyScottWickesandRobertMarkowitz at the Hyatt Orlando Hotel in ing the LDEF structural elements.

Endeavour to stop over at Ellington on Thursday afternoon
(Continued from Page 1) at KSC next Friday. Prior to its deliv- moved near Hanger 990. The area director of Flight Crew Operations; stuck in an errant orbit, and perform

ships, Columbia, Discovery and ery, Endeavouris expectedto land at will be open for the news media and Dan Germany, manager of the three spacewalks. STS-49 crew
Atlantis, in carrying out the world's Ellington Field between noon and 2 public from about one hour prior to Orbiter and GFE ProjectsOffice; and members are: Commander Dan
grandestadventure,the explorationof p.m. Thursday atop NASA's second Endeavou?s arrival through 10 p.m. membersof the STS-49 crew. Brandenstein; Pilot Kevin Chilton;
thisvast new oceanwe call space." Shuttle Carrier Aircraft, NASA 911. Thursday. People will be permitted The first flight of Endeavour is and Mission Specialists Tom Akers,

Endeavour was assembled by The journey will mark the SCA's first within 100 feet of Endeavour around scheduledfor May 1992 when it will Richard Hieb, Bruce Melnick, Kathy
Rockwell InternationalCorp.'s Space flight, a roped off perimeter. There will be carry the STS-49 crew into space. Thornton,and PierreThuot.
Systems Division employees at NASA officials have planned a open parkingat the air field. During STS-49, Endeavours crew Employees should check the
PaLmdale and Downey, Calif., under short ceremony that will begin imme- Speakers at the Houston ceremo- will attempt to reboost a communica- Employee Information Service at
JSC'sdirection, diately after the SCA and Endeavour ny are expected to include: JSC tions satellite, the International x36765 to confirm the times of the

Plans call for Endeavour to arrive have landed in Houston and been Director Aaron Cohen; Don Puddy, Telecommunications Satellite VI, Ellingtonstop over.

Co-op Job Fair is Wednesday SpaceNews AdvancedXerox classesofferedJSO's cooperativeeducationstu- formed. The Office Services Section in of the ElectronicPrintingSystemand

dents will host the spring19910o- The fair serves a dual purpose, up_nounJu--JSCsManagementServicesDivi-basictrainingforusersoftheXeroxop Student Job Fair from 9 a.m.- giving co-ops a chance to share sion is offering three-hour work- system also are available.
3:30 p.m. May 1 at the Gilruth their work experiences and allow- shops in advanced applications for Classes are scheduled as needed
Center. ing supervisors and managers a TheRoundupis anofficialpublication usersof Xerox 6085 workstations, at the new Hernandez Engineering

The fifth annual job fair will chance to see the assignments of the National Aeronautics and These workshops have been training facility at 17625 El Camino
include displays on the functions of other directorates are giving their Space Administration, Lyndon B. designedto focus on basic graphics, Real. Civil service and contractor
the divisions in which the co-ops co-ops. Johnson Space Center, Houston, data-driven graphics, free-hand employees may apply by submitting

Texas, and is published every Friday drawing, tables, list manager, define a completed JSC Form 596 to theare assigned and exhibit work that All employees are invited to by the Public AffairsOffice for all
the individual co-ops have per- attend, spacecenteremployees, and expand, mail merge, spread- Training Coordinator at JM32. For

sheets, fields and fill-in rules, more information, call Doris

Picnic features stage shows currentSWapShopadsareacceptedfrOmandretiredNASAcivilservice Twelve-hour workshops on the use Grosshauseratx34005.employees and on-site contractor

Almost Anything Goes games onempl°yees'Eachadmustbesubmittedaseparatefull-sized,revisedJSC Eight more receive promotions
Form1452.Deadlineis 5 p.m.every An article in the April 19 edition Safety, Reliability and Quality

(Continued from Page 1) Stage entertainmentat the pavilion Friday,twoweeksbeforethedesired of Space News Roundup inadver- Assurance: Richard S. Serpas.date of publication. Send ads to
etitionrunsfrom2:45-4p.m. Nill start with a barbershop quartet RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP3,or tently omitted the names of eight Information Systems Directorate:

Organizers are still looking for from 1-1:30 p.m. Next, Mexican deliverthemto thedepositboxoutside people who were approved for dual George B. Roush.
three more six-person teams to fill dancerswill performfrom 1:20-2p.m. Rm.147inBldg.2. Nophoneorfaxads career ladder promotions by JSC's Space and Life Sciences Direc-
out the field; cost is $10 per team The SyncopationCloggerswill stomp accepted. Senior Promotion Board. torate: Charles W. Lloyd, Faith
and the deadlineto sign up is 7 p.m. from 3-3:30 p.m.And the adultdance Editor.....................KellyHumphries A total of 27 employees earned Vilas, Herbert D. Yeates and
May 1. Bingo will be from 2:45-3:30 band, 4th Wave Rhythm, will play the promotions to the GS-14 and Michael E. Zolensky.
p.m. from 2-5p.m. AssociateEditors..........PareAIIoway GS-15 levels, which became effec- Orbiter and GFE Projects Office:

The food starts flowing at noon, The Show Biz Kids will perform KarlFluegel tive April 21. James T. Brown.
and the barbecue lunch will be avail- from 1:30-2 p.m. on a separate The eight promotions that were Lunar and Mars Exploration
ablethrough3p.m. stage, omittedwentto: ProgramOffice:DavidI. Kaplan.

NASA-JSC


